
MONK & SON 
AG SERVICES
No1 in the Field



Sam started with a Case IH Maximum 155 Tractor and a 
New Holland BR7060 round Baler.

Now at the age of 28, Married to wife Amanda and raising 
two beautiful girls, Matilda and Ellie and son Charlie. Sam 
has grown the family business to a fl eet of 50 Tractors, 6 
Forage Harvesters, 7 loaders, 5 Prime Movers, 3 Silage 
Trucks, 70 implements, 2 Excavators and a Bobcat. The 
company has 45 full-time employees and staff numbers 
can reach 100 in peak Silage season. 

Born and raised in South-West Victoria, Sam knows the 
business and he understands how vital it is to support local 
and country communities. Monk and Son are strongly 
involved in the local community as well as sponsoring local 
sporting clubs and schools, while supporting many local 
businesses across eastern Australia.

Sam has a strong passion for farming he owns 1100 acre dairy and fodder farm and leasing a 
1140 acres of cropping land.

Monk and Son is looking forward to further growth across all areas of the business. Whilst also 
maintaining a consistent level of high-quality workmanship and professionalism that current day 
farmers require.

Monk and Son Ag Services was fi rst established 
in 2009 by Sam Monk at the age of 16. 

The business is based in Cobden, Victoria and 
works across 4 states of Australia.

NO JOB IS TOO BIG, 
OR TOO SMALL
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CULTIVATION & TILLAGE
Monk and Son Ag offer complete range of Cultivation and tillage range for nearly any task required. 
All tractors are fi tted with the latest GPS and auto steer technology.

SOWING
No sowing job is to big or to small, here at Monk and Son Ag we have a complete range of sowing 
equipment from pasture right through to crop. 

EFFLUENT & COMPOST
Monk and Son Ag offer complete range of effl uent tankers, stirrers and compost spreaders to ensure 
you can utilise all of the nutrient rich manure on your farm.

FERTILISER SPREADING
Monk and Son Ag have a full range of fertiliser spreading equipment, wheather it be liquid or granular 
to keep your pasture and crops achieving maximum yields across the season.

SPRAYING
Monk and Son Ag provide a full spraying service with sprayers fully equipped with the latest technology. 
Tractors are fi tted out with the latest GPS to ensure an accurate and professional job is done every time.

2x  GEA 27,275L tri-axle 
tankers

2x  6m Kubota speed tiller 1x GEA Stirrer/pump
1x  48 plate Grizzly offset 

discs

2x  Amazone 4000L linkage spreader 
with scales and section control

1x  Grizzly 5 tyne deep ripper

1x  Allen custom tyne drill

1x  Allen custom cultivator drill (5 inch spacing)

3x  Bergmann tandem axle 
compost spreaders 
with scales and auto rate

1x  Pottinger 5 furrow plough

1x Hardi 4,000L with 24m boom

1x Tow and Fert 4000L up to 21m spread
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1x  Elcho Rocker Picker 750mm spacing

2x  Allen custom triple disc drill (5 inch spacing)

1x  40ft Morris air seeder 10 inch spacing 1x Hardi 5,000L with 30m boom



BULK SILAGE
Monk and Son Ag offer a complete range of fi rst-class machines for bulk Silage. The latest Claas 
Jaguar Forage Harvesters with Shredlage processors offer the ultimate and most consistent chop length 
available on the market. 

We offer the latest Smyth tri-axle haul out trailers, fully equipped with on-board scales and a portable 
weigh bridge for trucks without on board scales. This ensures you know the actual tonnes in the 
stack for accurate feed budgets as well as only paying for the exact amount of tonnes produced not 
just an estimate.

CORN
Monk and Son Ag offer a fully elite Maize service, strip tilling, planting, spreading and chopping 
services. Shredlage processors are used for chopping to ensure every corn kernel is cracked increasing 
the digestibility of the NDF to maximise milk or meat production. Scales are fi tted on every trailer and 
a portable weighbridge is available for trucks ensuring every tonne harvested is accurately recorded.

The use of either a Boss Ag strip tiller or a Agri-con rotary strip tiller allows deep banding of fertilisers 
at two different depths. This applies the fertiliser in the root zone where it is directly available to the 
plant for maximum yields. 

We also can precision apply Urea in crop with 4000L Amazone linkage spreader on row crop tyres 
with 3 metre centres using RTK GPS.

The business has 2 precision planters, 12-row Vaderstad precision planter and 8-row Vaderstad 
precision with section control. Ensuring planting is done to the highest standards possible using the 
most up to date technology and precision planting equipment.

2x  Vaderstad 
precision 
planters, 12 row 
and 8 row

12x  Smyth tri axle 
trailers

4x  Claas Jaguar 
forage harvesters 
with shredlage 
processors

2x  Bergmann 
tandem axle 
trailers

1x  4000L Amazone 
linkage spreader 
on row crop tyres

2x  Mayer tandem 
axle trailers

4x  Kemper maize 
fronts

3x  8-wheel trucks 
with others 
available for 
long haul

TRUCKS
3x  tippers with trucks also available for long haul

FORAGE HARVESTERS
6x Claas Jaguars
4x  Shredlage Processors

MOWERS
3x  triple mowers
2x  triple mowers with conditioners 

and belt mergers

2x l inkage mowers
1x  Macdon Windrower with 4m steel roller 

conditioner and 30ft drapper with or 
without conditioner rollers

TRAILERS
12x  Smyth tri-axle 54 cube
2x  Bergmann tandem axle
2x  Mayer tandem axlesSTACK COMPACTION

5x  JCB 435 articulated loaders with buck rakes
1x  930 Fendt with push rake

RAKES
4x quad rotors
1x belt merger
4x twin rotors
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HAY & SILAGE BAILING
Monk and Son Ag offer complete Hay and Silage Baling services for whatever your farm requirements, 
including the latest model round and square balers. There’s no job too big or too small.

HAY TRANSPORT/SALES
Monk and Son Ag can provide a full transportation service for hay, machinery, gravel and fertiliser. 
We also grow and source high quality cereal, vetch/protein hay, straw and pasture hay, delivered 
directly to your farm. Giving you the added benefi t of using one business for all your contracting and 
fodder needs.

EXCUVATION
Monk and Son Ag also offers a range of excavation and earth works services, from drain and effl uent 
pond cleaning, tree clearing, farm laneway works and general farm maintenance.
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3x  Fendt round balers with 
inoculant and knives

3x Kenworth T 909 

1x  30 tonne Kobelco 
excavator

2x  Krone HDP-XHS square 
balers with moisture meters 
and knives 6 stringer

2x  Floats 48ft tri-axle & 
40ft quad-axle both 
widen to 3.5m

1x Mitsubishi Grader

1x  McHale Fusion round 
baler/wrapper combo 
with inoculant and knives

1x Kenworth 409

1x  21 tonne Kobelco 
excavator

1x  Krone HDP-XHS square 
balers with moisture meters 
and knives 8 stringer

1x B – Double tippers

1x  Kubota skid steer

2x  Tubeline tube wrappers 
capable of wrapping 
round and square bales

1x  Kenworth SAR 
Truck & Dog

1x  20m3 dump trailer

2 x Krone tedders

1x B – Double drop decks

1x  Construction Roller
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MONK & SON AG SERVICES
No1 in the Field



SILAGECONTRACTORS.COM.AU

Contact:

Sam Monk
0400 519 548

1800 MONK AG


